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In the June of 1824 Bishop Heber visited Ghirety,
and it is well worth while to cite here his description of
what he saw :—
•'There is a large ruined building a few miles to the south of Chander-
nagore, which was the country house of the Governor during the golden •
days of that settlement, and of the French influence in this part of India.
It was suffered to fall to decay when Chandernagore was seized by us •
but when Mr. Corrie came to India, was, though abandoned, still entire!
and very magnificent with a noble staircase, painted ceilings, etc. j and
altogether, in his opinion, the finest building of the kind in this country.
It has at present a very melancholy aspect, and in some degree reminded*
me of Moretoa-Corbet [a ruined building in Shropshire, Heber's
Edition], having like that, the remains of Grecian pillars and ornaments
with a high carved pediment. In beauty of decoration, however, it falls
far short of Moreton-Corbet in its present condition. This is the only
sign of declining prosperity in this part of the country."
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To-day Ghirety House js but a few crumbling heaps of
stones lost in thick jungle, and it is no longer visible
from the river bank. To visit it we should either have
to go to Baidyabati by train and then walk or ride by
bicycle, or else take a ticca ghari from either Serampore
or Chandernagore.
Badreswar [Bhuddeshur] on the side of the river opposite
to Shamnagar, is an important rural market as its numer-
ous brick buildings indicate- Here also is a shrine of Siva
dating from time immemorial and much frequented by
female Hindu devotees.
We cannot fail to note Gondalpara, the original Danish
Settlement, as the name has been laid out in large letters
on a grass lawn beneath a Jute Mill on the river bank.
We are now skirting French territory and, passing a
bend of the river, we find ourselves at Chandernagore-*-
Chandan-nagar, the sandalwood city. We must, however,
postpone our inspection of the French settlement to the
return journey. But in passing we may as well take a
few notes from the river. Along the river bank runs the
neatly kept Quai Dupleix, Close to 'the principal land-
ing place we note the Convent, the Governor's House, the
K Prison, and tie Hotel de France (recently "The Thistle").
The 18th Century Chandernagore lay north of these
buildings- If our skipper (the Serang) can point out to us
Eooti Gi&t we stall be able to note the old landing place
of Fort Orleans, commenced in 1691, completed in 1693,

